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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
CMA 2018 Crocodilian Run
Momentos Fochville
7 October 2018

From Left: Dawie, Mark [Sgt At Arms], Specs [Road Capt], Allan [President]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
CMA 2018 Crocodilian Run
Momentos Fochville
7 October 2018

January

February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel

At the WRBA Monthly Meeting on the 4 October 2018 we were informed by the
CMA President that their annual Crocodilian Run was scheduled to be run on the
Sunday 7 October 2018. Wow, was not very well advertised.
This being the first words the West Wits had heard about it. So a WhatsApp message was sent to the Chapter Members, realising that this was rather short notice
but maybe just a few could and would be able to ride.
4 Souls meet up at C/Ville 007 and left at 07h15 sharp and arrived at Central Hotel
Randfontein around 07h55 where they meet up with the rest of the group.

May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

Sadly it was only a small group this year consisting of only 15 [Photo Above] to ride
onto Momentos in Fochville. [Please take note the Golden BMW LT in background.]
Thanks to Sean & Hazel who had decided that seeing it was going be a family Sunday together, that they would invite their family members to join in with a cage
ride whilst Sean & Hazel rode on the Black Bird heading for Momentos. Then the
family could enjoy a
Momentos breakfast
together & support the
CMA.
Photo Left:
Momentos
Restaurant. Note
Christmas Decorations
are up already.

November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
CMA 2018 Crocodilian Run
Momentos Fochville
7 October 2018 [Continued]
Just after the Randfontein group of riders had arrived they were followed
shortly by other groups of riders coming
from other centres.
The restaurant filled up and food was
served just after 09h10. Must say that
the Chef had reworked the breakfast
menu so that is was a vast improvement
from the last time West Wits visited the
establishment.

The CMA President and MC thanked
Ulysses and 2 other Clubs for taking
the time out to participate in the Annual Run.
After Breakfast there were a number
of lucky draws and Sean and Hazel did
fairly well coming away with some think
like 3 prizes. Prizes consisted of bike
cleaning goodies and a tyre repair kit.

Longest Ride, well West Wits had tried
to get into the “longest route travelled”
to get to Momentos because they had
ridden from C/Ville to Randfontein and
then onto Fochville Momentos. Was a
nice try but not good enough.
The winner of that prize & title went to
a CMA lady who had travelled from the
Netherlands.
After Breakfast was done and dusted
the bikers starting drifting off.
Specs & Mark had decided to take a extended ride via Parys, Klerksdorp to get back to Carletonville.
All reported home safe.
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TUDOR REBELS ANNUAL DAY JOL
Witpoortjie Recreation Centre
Saturday 6 October 2018

With Ulysses West Wits now a full member of the WRBA it was decided that
West Wits should at least start showing
the West Wits Patch at Day Jols in the
West Rand Region.
To be seen and to socialise with fellow
WRBA members Biker Clubs.
With nobody else available to ride it was only Allan & Peter that
turned up at 007 Engen garage on the Saturday morning at 09h00
rearing to ride onto the Witpoortjie Recreation Centre.
Sat inside the Hall and had some cold ones and after midday went out and sourced a Beef Wrap at one of the
vendors that had been noticed in the hands of others. Well that was the best decision one could have made as
it was so delicious that one was tempted to purchase another one.
The turn out was slow in the beginning but then slowly filled up towards 13h00. The singers/guitar players were
really good and one could sit back and enjoy the music and to top it all was their choice of songs played.

Photo taken from Peter & Allan’s Table showing the Stage and the Guitarist.

Peter & Allan swung their legs over their seats and let the clutches out just after 13h15 and took a quiet ride
home. Traffic was a lot less than on route to the Jol. Arrived home safe just after 14h00.
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Charity & Day Jols
We as a Chapter should do our best to attend these two deserving Charity Runs. The Santa Run is organised and
run by the WRBA for the underprivileged children so please booked your diaries and get the bike serviced.
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Annual Run
The Annual Poppy Run
is really something
most ex-military vets
from the WARS & including the SA Border
Wars make a point of
attending each year.
2 years ago I saw an ex
2nd World War Vet walk
up unaided and lay his
wreath. That moved the
hearts of the total parade ground & spectators alike.
More details to follow.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:13 Oct 2018
- Chapter Monthly Meeting and Social
09 - 11 Nov 2018 - Ulysses SA Bi-Annual Meeting - Maluti Mountain Lodge, Clarens [Booking closed October 9th 2018].
23 - 25 Nov 2018 - West Wits Chapter Year End Break-a-way to Clarens - Die Bus Stop

Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:3 Nov 2018 - Crows Charity Run - 09h00 till late - Ollies Corner, Welverdiend
11 Nov 2018 Hells Angels Joburg - Poppy Day ‘18, Brakpan, East Rand
18 Nov 2018 - SANTA RUN - 09h00 to 16h00 - Cecil Payne Stadium, Maraisburg Road, Florida.
7 - 9 Dec 2018 - Poison Rally - Kroonpark Holiday Resort, Kroonstad - Free State.

Smile a While
When I forget to have my coffee
in the morning, following a night
on the town, I ride on the rumble
strips along the side of the road
all the way to work just to be safe
& staying awake.
--------------------------------------------

A diplomat is someone who can
tell you to go to hell in such a
way that you will look forward to
the trip.
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